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MATERIALS

All of Nusantara-Teak’s products are 
created from premium recycled Indo-
nesian Teak. The beauty and richness 
of recycled teak not only reduces the 
effect of building materials on the en-
vironment. The wood is much more 
stable compared to new timber. We 
directly source our sustainably harves-

ted teak from traditional wooden ho-
mes, boats and other structures made 
from teak wood because of its supe-
rior strength and resilience to insects 
and the elements. Reclaimed teak is 
naturally seasoned. It produces a dis-
tinctive rich color and mature grain.

Due to its high content of chromium 
and nickel, 304 stainless steel is ex-
tremely resistant to corrosion, heat 
damage, chemical damage and has 
an excellent strength to mass ratio. It 
maintains its strength in extreme hot 

or cold conditions, and boasts excep-
tionally low maintenance. Continuing 
with our commitment to responsible 
sustainability stainless steel is 100% 
recyclable.

Nusantara-Teak’s products are hand- 
woven with U.V. resistant solid braid 
polyester cordage.
Compared to most other brands that 
use a twisted rope construction, so-
lid braid composition strengthens the 

rope and is much more abrasion re-
sistant. Polyester has 10% less elong-
ation than nylon, and is highly chemi-
cal, rot, mildew and U.V. resistant. We 
guarantee all of our ropes for 5 years 
in any environment.

ReCyCled TeAk Wood
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WhAT pEOpLE ARE 
SAyINg ABOUT US

“ I have attached a photo of your hammock underneath a massive Totara 
limb, which fell directly across it in the recent Northland storm. We summoned 
an agricultural company to clear up the mess. As the tree was sectioned the 
hammock emerged almost completely unscathed – despite taking the full 
weight of the tree. one of the carbineers to which the end chain is attached 
completely straightened.... but otherwise there was no damage whatsoever. It is 
a real testimony to the strength and construction of your excellent product. ” Dr. David Martin – Northland, New Zealand

“ Outdoor Elegance Australia have been supporting the Nusantara-Teak range 
of products through their retail stores and have also offered it online as part of 
their new season collection. We sold out of all items over the summer and 
highly recommend this category to prospective retailers in our category 
internationally.
The products were of exceptional quality and offered that unique combination 
of design, style and comfort. The Kono Deck Chair was easily the best seller 
and customers were most impressed with the uniqueness and practicality of a 
product like this.
As a retailer we spent a lot of time searching for products that distinguish us 
from our competition. kyle and the Nusantara-Teak team have developed a very 
good collection here and are sure to develop good partnership around the world. 
e-mail me or call direct if you have any questions about our business experience 
with Nusantara-Teak. ” Joe Collins, Outdoor Elegance – Sydney, Australia 

“ We just bought a beautiful swing chair and absolutely love it. It’s hanging 
from a tree in the yard and we can’t get enough of it. Everyone needs one in their 
home. It’s a “gotta have”. Thanks Nusantara-Teak! ” Kylie Warren – Bali, Indonesia

OUR MISSION IS TO BE 
ThE gLOBAL LEADER IN 
PRemIUm qUAlITy 
fURNITURe deSIgN, 
PRodUCTIoN ANd 
delIVeRy.

We must link environmental sus-
tainability with superior quality and 
craftsmanship while supplying 
our distinguished, high-quality 
global retail outlets and hotels.
We aim to enhance the lives of 
all of our customers, employees 
and shareholders around the 
world.



THe geNeSIS

kyle Barnett develops the con-
cept of a hardwood hammock 
whilst studying architecture at the 
University of Cape Town, South 
Africa.

PRoToTyPeS

Research of optimal materials 
begins and the first prototy-
pes of wooden hammocks are 
made and tested with American 
Birchwood in Alberta, Canada.

NeW ZeAlANd

Small scale production begins 
in New Zealand. dreamweaver 
Hardwood Hammocks ltd. is 
created, and the first Dreamwe-
aver Hardwood Hammocks are 
hand made by kyle Barnett in the 
back of a surfboard factory, and 
sold regionally in Taranaki, New 
Zealand.

NATIoNAl SAleS

Marketing and sales campaigns 
expand nationally to include both 
the North Island and South Island 
of New Zelands through trade 
shows throughout the country.

INdoNeSIA

outsourced production moves 
to Indonesia and plantation teak 
replaces original birch wood. 
further product development is 
acheived and the Skyweaver Air-
Chair is developed and tested wi-
thin Indonesia.

NUSANTARA TeAk INC.

Production facilities commence 
in Jepara, Indonesia. In-house 
manufacturing begins, and inter-
national maketing grows to inclu-
de North America. New products 
are developed, tested and added 
to the Nusantara-Teak Inc. pro-
duct line.

gloBAl eXPoRT

Nusantara-Teak Inc. wholesa-
les to global retailers within the 
United States, Canada, and Aus-
tralia.
Nusantara-Teak Inc. improves 
its environmental sustainablilty 
by utilizing 100% recycled teak 
wood made from traditional 
houses and boats from Indo- 
nesia.
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SUSTAINABILITy

environmental consciousness is a primary objective of 
Nusantara-Teak. We believe the forests are an integral 
element of our eco-system. We refuse to contribute to 
global de-forestation.
To improve our environmental footprint, we only use 
recycled or reclaimed teak to produce our products. 
Most of the recycled teak originates from traditional In-
donesian homes, boats and other structures that used 
teak because of its superior strength and resilience to 
insects and the elements.

Reclaimed teak has been naturally sea-
soned, and is much more stable than new 
teak. It produces a mature grain, and dis-
tinctive rich colour compared to younger, 
unstable teak.
due to the recycled process, there may be 
some nail holes or markings that all have their 
own story and features which contributes to 
the character of your sustainable furniture.



RUSTIC
ColleCTIoN



 RUSTIC 240
 TABle
 PRODUCT CODE: RDT-240

feATUReS

The Rustic 240 Dining Table is crafted from sustainable rec-
laimed teak, showcasing a natural, textured finish and live 
edge contours. This knock down design is accented with 

graphite podercoated iron and is engineered to withstand 
natures harshest elements for generations. Accomodates 
10 adults.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 245 cm (96“)
Width: 105 cm (41“)
Height: 27 cm (11“)
Weight: 73 kg (161lbs)

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant
Rustic finish Texture
Knock Down Design
Powdercoat Protection

RUSTIC 240
fUll SeT
PRODUCT CODE: RDS-240

This product ships with 
three boxes. The Rustic 240 
Table and and two Rustic 
240 Benches.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Box 1 Box 2&3Length: 245 cm (96“)
Width: 105 cm (41“)
Height: 27 cm (11“)
Weight: 73 kg (161lbs)

Length: 245 cm (96“)
Width: 38 cm (15“)
Height: 27 cm (11“)
Weight: 32 kg (71lbs)

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant
Rustic finish Texture
Knock Down Design
Powdercoat Protection

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

77 cm
(30“)

240 cm
(95“)

100 cm
(39“)



RUSTIC 240
BeNCH
PRODUCT CODE: RDB-240

 RUSTIC 180
 fUll SeT
 PRODUCT CODE: RFS-180

This product ships with 
three boxes. The Rustic 180 
Table and and two Rustic 
180 Benches.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Box 1 Box 2&3Length: 185 cm (73“)
Width: 85 cm (33“)
Height: 27 cm (11“)
Weight: 45 kg (99lbs)

Length: 185 cm (73“)
Width: 38 cm (15“)
Height: 27 cm (11“)
Weight: 24 kg (53lbs)

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant
Rustic finish Texture
Knock Down Design
Powdercoat Protection

feATUReS

The Rustic 240 backless bench is crafted from sustainable 
reclaimed teak, showcasing a natural, textured finish and 
live edge contours. This knock down design is accented 

with graphite podercoated iron and is engineered to with-
stand natures harshest elements for generations.
The perfect match for the Rustic 240 Dining Table.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 245 cm (96“)
Width: 38 cm (15“)
Height: 27 cm (11“)
Weight: 32 kg (71lbs)

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant
Rustic finish Texture
Knock Down Design
Powdercoat Protection

45 cm
(18“)

240 cm
(95“)

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

35 cm
(14“)



RUSTIC 180
TABle
PRODUCT CODE: RDT-180

 RUSTIC 180
 BeNCH
 PRODUCT CODE: RDB-180

feATUReS

The Rustic 180 backless bench is crafted from sustainable 
reclaimed teak, showcasing a natural, textured finish and 
live edge contours. This knock down design is accented 

with graphite podercoated iron and is engineered to with-
stand natures harshest elements for generations. The per-
fect match for the Rustic 180 Dining Table.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 185 cm (73“)
Width: 38 cm (15“)
Height: 27 cm (11“)
Weight: 24 kg (53lbs)

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant
Rustic finish Texture
Knock Down Design
Powdercoat Protection

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

The Rustic 180 Dining Table is crafted from sustainable rec-
laimed teak, showcasing a natural, textured finish and live 
edge contours. This knock down design is accented with 

graphite podercoated iron and is engineered to withstand 
natures harshest elements for generations. Accomodates 8 
adults.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 185 cm (73“)
Width: 85 cm (33“)
Height: 27 cm (11“)
Weight: 45 kg (99lbs)

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant
Rustic finish Texture
Knock Down Design
Powdercoat Protection

77 cm
(30“)

180 cm
(71“)

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

80 cm
(32“)

45 cm
(18“)

180 cm
(71“)

35 cm
(14“)



 JAVA
 SofA SeT
 PRODUCT CODE: JFS001

This product ships with three boxes. Two Java Sofa end Corners and the Java Sofa middle Section.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Box 1 Box 2 Box 3

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant

Natural Buffed Teak Finish
Modular Design
Cushion option

The Java Sofa is a modular sectional system designed for 
areas where space is limited. Choose your components to 
create your custom space specific to your needs. Crafted 
from polished recycled teak, the rich timber, low profile 

box frame structure generates a solid, clean form. Right 
angles and minimal structure give this design light, yet 
strong feautures.

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

Length: 83 cm (33“)
Width: 83 cm (33“)
Height: 79 cm (31“)
Weight: 27 kg (64lbs)

Length: 83 cm (33“)
Width: 83 cm (33“)
Height: 79 cm (31“)
Weight: 31 kg (68lbs)

Length: 83 cm (33“)
Width: 83 cm (33“)
Height: 79 cm (31“)
Weight: 31 kg (68lbs)

Please see Product Dimensions of each Section on the previous pages. Overall size of the complete sofa is 
Width: 235.5 cm (93“) Length: 78.5 cm (31“) Height: 74 cm (30“)



 JAVA
 SofA mIddle SeCTIoN
 PRODUCT CODE: JMS001

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 83 cm (33“)
Width: 83 cm (33“)
Height: 79 cm (31“)
Weight: 27 kg (64lbs)

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

74 cm
(30“)

78.5 cm
(31“)

78.5 cm
(31“)

JAVA
SofA eNd SeCTIoN
PRODUCT CODE: JCS001

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

Length: 83 cm (33“)
Width: 83 cm (33“)
Height: 79 cm (31“)
Weight: 31 kg (68lbs)

74 cm
(30“)

78.5 cm
(31“)

78.5 cm
(31“)



JAVA
SofA oTTomAN
PRODUCT CODE: JOS001

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

Length: 83 cm (45“)
Width: 83 cm (45“)
Height: 45 cm (18“)
Weight: 33 kg (73lbs)

The Java Ottoman is a great additon to transform any piece 
into a comfortable lounge piece. If a corner table is what 
you need, simply remove the cushion to reveal the sold teak 
slated table.

40 cm
(16“)

78.5 cm
(31“)

78.5 cm
(31“)



 SEMINyAK 
 ColleCTIoN



 SEMINyAK
 SofA SeT
 PRODUCT CODE: SSF001

This product ships with three boxes. Two Seminyak Sofa end Corners and the Seminyak Sofa middle Section.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Box 1 Box 2 Box 3

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant

Natural Buffed Teak Finish
Modular Design
Cushion option

The Seminyak Sofa is a modular system designed to trans-
form your outdoor area with indoor comfort. Choose your 
components to create your custom space specific to your 

needs. Crafted from buffed recycled teak, the rich timber, 
low-profile box frame structure generates a solid, clean, 
form to enhance your living area with style and class.

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

Length: 101 cm (40“)
Width: 89 cm (35“)
Height: 64 cm (25“)
Weight: 35 kg (77lbs)

Length: 101 cm (40“)
Width: 101 cm (40“)
Height: 64 cm (25“)
Weight: 54 kg (119lbs)

Length: 101 cm (40“)
Width: 101 cm (40“)
Height: 64 cm (25“)
Weight: 54 kg (119lbs)

Please see Product Dimensions of each Section on the previous pages. Overall size of the complete sofa is 
Width: 291 cm (115“) Length: 101 cm (40“) Height: 64 cm (25“)



 SEMINyAK
 SofA mIddle SeCTIoN
 PRODUCT CODE: SSM001

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 101 cm (40“)
Width: 89 cm (35“)
Height: 64 cm (25“)
Weight: 35 kg (77lbs)

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

64 cm
(25“)

101 cm
(40“)

89 cm
(35“)

SEMINyAK
SofA eNd CoRNeR
PRODUCT CODE: SSC001

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

Length: 101 cm (40“)
Width: 101 cm (40“)
Height: 64 cm (25“)
Weight: 54 kg (119lbs)

64 cm
(25“)

101 cm
(40“)

101 cm
(40“)



SEMINyAK
SofA oTTomAN
PRODUCT CODE: SSO001

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

Length: 101 cm (40“)
Width: 101 cm (40“)
Height: 64 cm (25“)
Weight: 54 kg (119lbs)

40 cm
(16“)

101 cm
(40“)

101 cm
(40“)

The Seminyak Sofa ottoman can transform the corner or 
center components into a luxurious lounge, or remove the 
cushion to create a beautiful solid teak table that be used in 
corner configurations or stand alone.



 SEMINyAK
 Coffee TABle

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Powdercoat Protection
Rustic Textured finish
Pest Resistant

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

40 cm
(16“)

160 cm
(63“)

80 cm
(31“)

Length: 160 cm (63“)
Width: 80 cm (31“)
Height: 20 cm (9“)
Weight: 43 kg (95lbs)

The Seminyak coffee table boasts 
robust structural integrity with sim-
ple, clean lines. The textured rustic, 
solid teak top with live edge con-
tours fitted with durable powder- 
coated steel legs, give a solid, yet dyna-
mic impression. The perfect compliment 
for the Seminyak modular sofa set.





SEMINyAK
dININg TABle (TEAK LEGS)

 SEMINyAK
 dININg TABle (POWDERCOAT LEGS)

The 6 seater Seminyak dining table 
has a teak rounded rectangle, um-
brella friendly table top, with soft ta-
pered exterior powdercoat cyclinder 
legs. Impress your guests with our 

optional stainless steel cooler insert 
that can hold a full 24 case of beer or 
multiple bottles of your favorite wine 
or champagne.

feATUReS
Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Stainless, Powdercoat and Teak option
Pest Resistant
Umbrella friendly
Concealed Cooler option

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS
Length: 182 cm (72“)
Width: 102 cm (40“)
Height: 12 cm (5“)
Weight (Teak Legs):
 42 kg (92lbs)
Weight (Powdercoat Legs):
 46 kg (101lbs)

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

78 cm
(31“)

180 cm
(71“)

100 cm
(39“)



SEMINyAK
CoCkTAIl HIgH TABle

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 180 cm (70“)
Width: 100 cm (40“)
Height: 25 cm (10“)
Weight: 43 kg (95lbs)

Our luxury Seminyak bar table offers 
commercial strength with elegant style. 
This bar height cocktail/ dining table is 
designed for entertaining up to 6 people 
or indulging in a quiet romantic evening 
for two. Our extra large built in cooler 
discreetly chills your beverages or food, 

allowing you more time to indulge in 
your social agenda. If space is an issue, 
after your guests depart, the Seminyak 
table effortlessly folds and stands unas-
sisted offering your valuable space for 
additional activities.

feATUReS
Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Compact Fold Up Design
Pest Resistant
Umbrella friendly
Concealed Cooler option

108 cm
(43“)

180 cm
(71“)

100 cm
(39“)



SEMINyAK
BAR CHAIR / DINING CHAIR
PRODUCT CODE: SDC001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 106 cm (42“)
Width: 65 cm (26“)
Height: 20 cm (8“)
Weight: 10 kg (22lbs)

Traditional materials with a modern design combine to cre-
ate the Seminyak dining/bar chair. Crafted from premium, 
recycled teak, the contoured back and seat slats compli-
ment the strong, strip laminate curved arms.  The rounded 

tapered legs and supports induce a light, tactile feel that is 
suitable for both indoor and outdoor use. Produced at bar 
height, the legs can be cut down for standard counter height 
use.

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Knock Down Design
Pest Resistant
Optional Bar or Counter Height

128 cm
(42“)

60 cm
(24“)

65 cm
(26“)

68 cm
(27“)

 SEMINyAK
 SemINyAk dININg PAd
 PRODUCT CODE: SDP001

The Seminyak Dining Pad gives extra cushion comfort to 
your Seminyak Dining or Bar Chair. Medium density foam 
padding with Sunproof Acrylic covering with removeable 

zipper and fastening quick clips to secure to the chair. Cover 
is removeable for easy maintenence and cleaning.

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sunproof Acrylic (3 year Guarantee)
Removeable Cover
Fastening straps with quick clips
mulitple Colour options
Water Resistant

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 41 cm (16“)
Width: 41 cm (16“)
Height: 9 cm (3.5“)
Weight: 3 kg (6.5lbs)

Length: 39 cm (15“)
Width: 39 cm (15“)
Height: 3.5 cm (1.5“)



 SEMINyAK
 BAR STool
 PRODUCT CODE: SBS001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant
Natural Buffed Teak Finish

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 74 cm (29“)
Width: 50 cm (20“)
Height: 32 cm (12“)
Weight: 6 kg (13lbs)

72 cm
(28“)

48 cm
(19“)

30 cm
(12“)

Crafted from sustainable reclaimed teak, this bar stool 
design makes a simple yet comfortable design to your 
collection. The sleek clean lines are the perfect compliment 

for the Seminyak High Table. Suitable for both indoor and 
outdoor use, the wide contoured top slats promote quick 
water drainage.

JAVA
BAR STool
PRODUCT CODE: JBS001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 74 cm (29“)
Width: 50 cm (20“)
Height: 32 cm (12“)
Weight: 6 kg (13lbs)

Crafted from sustainable reclaimed teak, this traditional 
shaped bar stool showcases a gentle concave top which 

enhances your comfort. The small drain hole makes this 
stool suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Pest Resistant
Natural Buffed Teak Finish

72 cm
(28“)

48 cm
(19“)

30 cm
(12“)



SANTAI
ColleCTIoN



SANTAI
PRODUCT CODE: SFR001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 137 cm (54“)
Width: 86 cm (34“)
Height: 20 cm (8“)
Weight: 22 kg (48lbs)

The Ultimate in rocking comfort, the Santai offers indepen-
dently flexing back supports designed to enhance your 
comfort as you rock to relaxation. The solid steel-rocking 

frame boasts powder coated protection against the ele-
ments. Inlaid with teak armrests and hand woven with our 
signature premium grade teak dowels.

114 cm
(45“)

94 cm
(37“)

66 cm
(26“)

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Powdercoat Protection
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Teak armrests and teak dowels



SANTAI
Xl
PRODUCT CODE: SFX001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 112 cm (44“)
Width: 66 cm (26“)
Height: 18 cm (7“)
Weight: 37 kg (82lbs)

The Ultimate in rocking comfort for those that want extra 
space. The Santai XL offers independently flexing back 
supports designed to enhance your comfort as you rock to 
relaxation with a wider frame than our standard size.

The solid steel-rocking frame boasts powder coated 
protection against the elements. Inlaid with teak armrests 
and hand woven with our signature premium grade teak 
dowels.

feATUReS

 SANTAI
 eXeCUTIVe
 PRODUCT CODE: SFE001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

executive level quality and style for those that demand the 
very best. Hairline polished stainless steel frame, inlaid with 
century aged reclaimecd teak armrests. Independently 
flexing back supports designed to enhance your comfort 

as you rock to relaxation. Stainless steel protection against 
the elements and hand woven with our signature premium 
grade teak dowels. High density floor protectors included.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 112 cm (44“)
Width: 66 cm (26“)
Height: 18 cm (7“)
Weight: 37 kg (82lbs)

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Stainless Steel 304
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Teak armrests and teak dowels

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Powdercoat Protection
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Teak armrests and teak dowels

114 cm
(45“)

94 cm
(37“)

81 cm
(32“)

114 cm
(45“)

94 cm
(37“)

66 cm
(26“)



 SANTAI
 eXeCUTIVe Xl
 PRODUCT CODE: SFEX01

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

King size executive level quality and style for those that de-
mand the very best. Hairline polished extra wide stainless 
steel frame, inlaid with century aged reclaimed teak arm-
rests. Independently flexing back supports designed to en-

hance your comfort as you rock to relaxation. Hand woven 
with our signature premium grade teak dowels. High density 
floor protectors included.

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Stainless Steel 304
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Teak armrests and teak dowels

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 112 cm (44“)
Width: 66 cm (26“)
Height: 18 cm (7“)
Weight: 40 kg (88lbs)

114 cm
(45“)

94 cm
(37“)

81 cm
(32“)



KONO
ColleCTIoN

 KONO
 
 PRODUCT CODE: KDLC01

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design

Stainless Steel Hardware
4 Posistion Adjustable Back Angle 
Tilt & Cushion
Easy Fold Up Design

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 132 cm (52“)
Width: 71 cm (28“)
Height: 20 cm (8“)
Weight: 16 kg (35lbs)

This 4-position adjustable deck-lounger crafted with premi-
um teak creates a cradle, which forms to your distinctive 
body shape while allowing air circulation to prevent perspira-
tion and quick drying after rain. Easy to fold and store when 

not in use. Also included is our washable Sunproof head 
cushion which uses our quick-clip system fasten and adjust 
to any position desired. 

99 cm
(39“)

89 cm
(35“)

64 cm
(25“)



 KONO
 delUXe
 PRODUCT CODE: KDDC01

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 132 cm (52“)
Width: 71 cm (28“)
Height: 20 cm (8“)
Weight: 18 kg (39lbs)

The ultimate deck-lounger! This 4-position adjustable 
deck-lounger crafted with premium teak dowels creates a 
cradle, which forms to your distinctive body shape while allo-
wing air circulation to prevent perspiration and quick drying. 

fitted with stainless steel hardware, the dynamic armrests 
enable extra comfort and support. Includes Sunproof cus-
hion with straps to attach securly, and a zipper making the 
shell easy to wash. easy to fold and store when not in use. 

99 cm
(39“)

89 cm
(35“)

64 cm
(25“)

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design

Stainless Steel Hardware
4 Posistion Adjustable Back Angle 
Tilt & Cushion
Easy Fold Up Design



KONO
Xl
PRODUCT CODE: KDXC01

 KONO
 delUXe Xl
 PRODUCT CODE: KDXDC1

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

The ultimate deck-lounger! This 4-position extra large ad-
justable deck-lounger crafted with premium teak dowels 
creates a cradle, which forms to your distinctive body sha-
pe while allowing air circulation to prevent perspiration and 
quick drying. Fitted with stainless steel hardware, the dyna-

mic armrests enable extra comfort and support. Includes 
Sunproof cushion with straps to attach securly, and a zipper 
making the shell easy to wash. Easy to fold and store when 
not in use.

104 cm
(41“)

99 cm
(39“)

84 cm
(33“)

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 137 cm (54“)
Width: 86 cm (34“)
Height: 20 cm (8“)
Weight: 22 kg (48lbs)

The ultimate deck-lounger! This 4-position extra large ad-
justable deck-lounger crafted with premium teak dowels 
creates a cradle, which forms to your distinctive body sha-
pe while allowing air circulation to prevent perspiration and 

quick drying. Fitted with stainless steel hardware and inclu-
des Sunproof cushion with straps to attach securly, and a 
zipper making the shell easy to wash. Easy to fold and store 
when not in use.

104 cm
(41“)

99 cm
(39“)

84 cm
(33“)

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design

Stainless Steel Hardware
4 Posistion Adjustable Back Angle 
Tilt & Cushion
Easy Fold Up Design

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design

Stainless Steel Hardware
4 Posistion Adjustable Back Angle 
Tilt & Cushion
Easy Fold Up Design

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 137 cm (54“)
Width: 86 cm (34“)
Height: 20 cm (8“)
Weight: 24 kg (52lbs)



KONO
fooTReST
PRODUCT CODE: KFR001

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

Length: 42 cm (17“)
Width: 62 cm (25“)
Height: 12 cm (5“)
Weight: 6 kg (13lbs)

The kono footrest is a welcome addition to our kono deck 
Chair series. Handcrafted dowel construction allows airflow 
under your feet while you relax. The compact folding designs 
allows for easy movement whether you are going to the 
beach, or making space at home. Designed to pair with the 
kono and kono Xl series.

40 cm
(16“)

40 cm
(24“)

60 cm
(16“)



 TAhTA 



 TAhTA 
 
 PRODUCT CODE: TCR001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Tahta – a name meaning throne. The Tahta features a built 
in footrest and reclining inner frame that will induce feelings 
of royalty. Control the angle without ever leaving your seat. 
Designed for socializing, and sunbathing.  Crafted with our 

signature teak dowels that cradle and form to your body, of-
fering ventilation, quick drying cushion less comfort. Knock 
down design allows for easy shipping and storage.

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Stainless Steel Hardware
Reclining

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 135 cm (53“)
Width: 85 cm (33“)
Height: 25 cm (10“)
Weight: 20 kg (44lbs)

110 cm
(43“)

132 cm
(52“)

77 cm
(30“)



DREAMWEAVER 
ColleCTIoN

Our original creation continues to be the ultimate in luxury ham-
mock design.

This double-size hammock handcrafted from premium teak do-
wels creates a cradle, which eliminates all pressure points and 
forms to your distinctive body shape while allowing air circulati-
on to prevent perspiration. This timeless, elegant design is en-
gineered with extra-strength construction from sustainable solid 
reclaimed teak.



PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Adjustable Tension
Stainless Steel Hardware

This product ships with 
two boxes. The double 
Hammock and the Roman 
Arch Stand.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Box 1 Box 2Length: 121 cm (48“)
Width: 38 cm (15“)
Height: 25 cm (10“)
Weight: 25 kg (55lbs)

Length: 193 cm (76“)
Width: 35 cm (14“)
Height: 18 cm (7“)
Weight: 47 kg (104lbs)

120 cm
(47“)

120 cm (47“)

300 cm (118“)

399 cm (157“)

228 cm (90“)

DREAMWEAVER
HAmmoCk fUll SeT
PRODUCT CODE: DWS001



Our original creation continues to be the 
ultimate in luxury hammock design. This 
double-size hammock handcrafted from 
recycled teak dowels creates a cradle, 
which eliminates all pressure points and 
forms to your distinctive body shape 
while allowing air circulation to prevent 
perspiration.

This timeless, elegant design is enginee-
red with extra- strength construction 
from solid recycled teak, can be used 
with any other hammock variety.
Comes included with stainless steel 
hardware and adjustable chains.

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Adjustable Tension
Stainless Steel Hardware

Length: 121 cm (48“)
Width: 38 cm (15“)
Height: 25 cm (10“)
Weight: 25 kg (55lbs)

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 193 cm (76“)
Width: 35 cm (14“)
Height: 18 cm (7“)
Weight: 47 kg (104lbs)

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
for use with any hammock variety
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
low maintenance

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

120 cm
(47“)

228 cm (90“)

300 cm (118“)

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

120 cm
(47“)

120 cm (47“)399 cm (157“)

DREAMWEAVER
TeAk HAmmoCk
PRODUCT CODE: DWH001

 DREAMWEAVER
 TeAk STANd
 PRODUCT CODE: RTS001



 SKyWEAVER 
 ColleCTIoN



PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Adjustable Tension
Stainless Steel Hardware

This product ships with 
three boxes. The Skyweaver 
Teak Stand and two Skywe-
aver Single Size Airchairs.

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Box 1 Box 2&3Length: 221 cm (87“)
Width: 40 cm (16“)
Height: 18 cm (7“)
Weight: 55 kg (120lbs)

Length: 142 cm (76“)
Width: 38 cm (15“)
Height: 25 cm (10“)
Weight: 19 kg (42lbs)

SKyWEAVER
fUll SeT (2 X SINGLE)

PRODUCT CODE: SFSS01

Crafted from grade-A recycled teak, this stylish Skyweaver 
Teak Stand includes two Single Skyweaver Air-Chairs. So-
lid teak laminate construction allows up to 250kg (550lbs) 
weight allowance on each Skyweaver Air Chair. The single 
version Air-Chair is adjustable with three position options. 

The recycled teak dowels shape to your body forming a 
comfortable cradle, while allowing airflow to prevent per-
spiration and enabling quick drying after rain. The signature 
strip laminated S-Curve arms can be folded for compact 
storage when not in use.

Please see Product Dimensions of Skyweaver Air-Chair (Single Size) and Skywea-
ver Teak Stand on the following pages.



SKyWEAVER
AIR-CHAIR (SINGLE SIZE)

PRODUCT CODE: SSA001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Adjustable Tension
Stainless Steel Hardware

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 142 cm (76“)
Width: 38 cm (15“)
Height: 25 cm (10“)
Weight: 19 kg (42lbs)

The smaller, compact, single version of its larger predeces-
sor, the Single Skyweaver Air-Chair is also adjustable with 
three position options. The recycled teak dowels shape to 
your body forming a comfortable cradle, while allowing air-

flow to prevent perspiration and enabling quick drying after 
rain. The signature strip laminated S-Curve arms can be fol-
ded for compact storage when not in use.

150 cm
(59“)

150 cm
(59“)

86 cm
(34“)



 SKyWEAVER
 fUll SeT (LOVESEAT)

 PRODUCT CODE: SFSL01

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Crafted from grade-A recycled teak, this stylish Skyweaver 
Teak Stand includes a double-sized Skyweaver Air-Chair 
(Loveseat). Solid teak laminate construction allows up to 
250kg (550lbs) weight allowance on the Skyweaver Air 
Chair. This double-sized version Air-Chair is adjustable with 

three position options. The recycled teak dowels shape to 
your body forming a comfortable cradle, while allowing air-
flow to prevent perspiration and enabling quick drying after 
rain. The signature strip laminated S-Curve arms can be fol-
ded for compact storage when not in use.

Please see Product Dimensions of Skyweaver Air-Chair (Single Size) and Skywea-
ver Teak Stand on the following pages.

This product ships with two 
boxes. The Skyweaver Teak 
Stand and the Skyweaver 
loveseat Airchair.

Box 1 Box 2 Length: 150 cm (59“)
Width: 48 cm (19“)
Height: 25 cm (10“)
Weight: 32 kg (70lbs)

Length: 221 cm (87“)
Width: 40 cm (16“)
Height: 18 cm (7“)
Weight: 55 kg (120lbs)

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Adjustable Tension
Stainless Steel Hardware



 SKyWEAVER
 AIR-CHAIR (LOVESEAT)

 PRODUCT CODE: SDA001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Adjustable Tension
Stainless Steel Hardware

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 150 cm (59“)
Width: 48 cm (19“)
Height: 25 cm (10“)
Weight: 32 kg (70lbs) 170 cm

(67“)

150 cm
(59“)

132 cm
(52“)

Suspended reclining double loveseat, with three position 
options. The recycled teak dowels form to your body pro-
ducing a comfortable cradle, while allowing airflow to pre-

vent perspiration and enabling quick drying after rain. The 
signature strip laminated S-Curve arms can be folded for 
compact storage when not in use.



 SKyWEAVER
 TeAk STANd
 PRODUCT CODE: STS001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
UV Polyester Cordage
Cushionless Comfort Quick Dry Design
Adjustable Tension
Stainless Steel Hardware

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 221 cm (87“)
Width: 40 cm (16“)
Height: 18 cm (7“)
Weight: 55 kg (120lbs)

Crafted from grade-A recycled teak, this stylish piece is a 
great addition to the Skyweaver Air-Chair collection. So-
lid teak laminate construction allows up to 250kg (550lbs) 

weight allowance enabling support for either 1 Double 
Skyweaver Air-Chair, or 2 Single Skyweaver Air-Chairs.

218 cm
(86“)

246 cm
(97“)

208 cm
(82“)



NUSANTARA
ACCeSoRIeS



 ACCESSORIES
 lANAI foldINg TABle

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 56 cm (22“)
Width: 56 cm (22“)

Height: 10 cm (4“)
Weight: 4.5 kg (10lbs)

Designed for areas where space efficiency is essential.  
The Lanai Compact Table design makes it an excellent ad-
dition to any balcony and/or side table accompanying any 

of our deck loungers. When folded, a convenient handle en-
ables ease of mobility and storage. Great for tailgating and 
beach picnics!

feATUReS (SQUARE / ROUND)

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Compact Fold Up Design
Great for Patio deck or Tailgaiting
Pest Resistant

45 cm
(18“)

56 cm
(22“)

55 cm
(22“)

RoUNd PRODUCT CODE: LFR001 SqUARe PRODUCT CODE: LFS001

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

45 cm
(18“)

51 cm
(20“)

50 cm
(20“)

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

Length: 56 cm (22“)
Width: 50 cm (20“)

Height: 10 cm (4“)
Weight: 4.5 kg (10lbs)

ACCESSORIES
PeNdUlUm SWINg
PRODUCT CODE: PSS001

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

PRodUCT dImeNSIoNS

Length: 71 cm (28“)
Width: 31 cm (12“)
Height: 5 cm (2“)
Weight: 5 kg (11lbs)

4 cm
(1,6“)

70 cm
(27“)

30 cm
(12“)

Warning!!! – This product may induce feelings of eternal 
youth! Handcrafted from sustainable reclaimed teak, the 
“Pendulum Swing” boasts contoured edges for a comforta-
ble fit, and adjustable teak handles. The solid braid U.V. re-
sistant polyester rope is rated for 20 years outdoor use, and 
fixed with stainless steel hardware.  The pendulum swing is 
built to offer withstand the test of time.

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
U.V. Resistant Rope
Stainless Steel Hardware
Contoured Edges
Adjustable Handles



 ACCESSORIES
 NeSTINg TeAk PlANTeR (VERTICAL)

 PRODUCT CODE: NPSV01

Showcase your plants or flowers in our charming teak nesting planters. Strong 
durable construction using tenon mortise joinery combined with rich, premium recy-
cled teak, which is pest and rot resistant ensures your planters will last a lifetime. 
Available in 3 different sizes, these planters conveniently fit into each other for easy 
storage and shipping. Bottom slats and sturdy footings ensure proper drainage to 
maintain your plants health and allow them to flourish in style.

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Nesting design for storage / shipment
Pest Resistant

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

SmAll

dImeNSIoNS

medIUm

dImeNSIoNS

lARge

dImeNSIoNS

Length: 34 cm (13“)
Width: 34 cm (13“)
Height: 45 cm (18“)

Length: 42 cm (17“)
Width: 42 cm (17“)
Height: 48 cm (19“)

Length: 49 cm (19“)
Width: 49 cm (19“)
Height: 50 cm (20“)

Length: 50 cm (20“)
Width: 50 cm (20“)
Height: 50 cm (20“)
Weight: 25 kg (55lbs)

ACCESSORIES
NeSTINg TeAk PlANTeR (HORIZONTAL)

PRODUCT CODE: NPSH01

Showcase your plants or flowers in our charming teak nesting planters. Strong 
durable construction using tenon mortise joinery combined with rich, premium recy-
cled teak, which is pest and rot resistant ensures your planters will last a lifetime. 
Available in 3 different sizes, these planters conveniently fit into each other for easy 
storage and shipping. Bottom slats and sturdy footings ensure proper drainage to 
maintain your plants health and allow them to flourish in style.

feATUReS

Sustainable Reclaimed Teak
Naturally Weather Resistant
Nesting design for storage / shipment
Pest Resistant

SHIPPINg dImeNSIoNS

SmAll

dImeNSIoNS

medIUm

dImeNSIoNS

lARge

dImeNSIoNS

Length: 35 cm (14“)
Width: 35 cm (14“)
Height: 45 cm (18“)

Length: 45 cm (17“)
Width: 45 cm (17“)
Height: 49 cm (19“)

Length: 55 cm (22“)
Width: 55 cm (22“)
Height: 53 cm (21“)

Length: 60 cm (24“)
Width: 60 cm (24“)
Height: 60 cm (24“)
Weight: 31 kg (68lbs)


